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Quick History
2014: planning / use cases / development
2015: early adopters / hosting / 1.0 released (Curate)
2016: 2.0 released (Curate)
2017: 3.0 released (Hyrax 1.x)
2018: departmental transition
2019: 4.0 released (Hyrax 2.3.3)
Portland Common Data Model
UC’s Customizations
Branding
Single sign-on
ORCIDs
Digital Object Identifiers (DOIs)
License wizard
Ingest API (in progress)
Additional work types





The Good
The community
Support
Open Source
Flexibility
Stability
The Bad
The community
Difficult to stay current
Many different implementations
Not intuitive
Statistics

The Ugly
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GitHub.com/uclibs/ucrate
Costs
Samvera partnership
(donations, travel, etc.)
Servers
Storage
Developers
nurax-dev.curationexperts.com
Questions?
Glen.Horton@uc.edu
glenhorton.com/slides
